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Report by Scott Bennett, University Librarian
The mission of the Yale Un iversity Library is to support teaching, learning, and research by providing
access to recorded knowledge. Library staff carry out

th~s

mission in thousands of ind ividu al activ ities each year,

selecting and cata loging material for the collections; bui ld ing a soph isticared onl ine information system; helping
readers use the collections thoughtfully; and preserving the 300-year accu mulation of research materials at Yale.
This brief ann ua l report cannot hope to do justice to the daily acti vities of the library, ranging from the
Beinecke's acquisition of rare books to interns from Eastern Europe visiting the Slavic Collection; from the

Archi ves 300 project to services for clinicians in the Yale-New Haven Hospital; from the catalogi ng of Vietnamese material to the provision of computer-based geographic information services; from instruct io nal services

in introd uctory English courses to bu ilding one of the university's largest and most-used Web sites; fro m keeping
the circulating co llection in good repair to providing network services to the Divinity School; from ensuring

safety in buildings visited by thousands of readers daily to making it much easier to renew material that has
been checked out. This report acknowledges the di versi ty of these and other library services. I salute the resolve
of the library's nearly 600 staff and student employees to understand and respond to the nearly infinite variety
of readers' information needs and to improve the quality of reader services in creative and effective ways.

The rest of this report highlights some of the notable events of the past year and describes two fundame ntal
changes in the library that underlie its dai ly work .

1

OTABLE EVE

TS OF

1998 - 1999

t:.. The Franke Fa mily Reading Room in Sterling
Memorial Library, home of the current periodical
collection and magnificently restored to its original
condition, was rededicated in September 1998.
t:.. The Irving S. Gilmore M usic Library was dedicated
for readers in October 1998 . Many describe the new
library's atrium as one of the grandest interior spaces
at Yale.
t:.. Late spring brought with it yet another wonderfu l
dedication- that of the Selin Courtyard in the Sterling
Memorial Library. Thanks to the extraordinary generosity of Iva n and Nina Selin, readers and visito rs alike
enjoy the beauty of th is rej uvenated garde n.
~ The renovation of the Beinecke Rare Book and
Manuscript Library continued w ith the intentions of
providing shelving for as much as another thirty years
of collection growth and improving wo rkspace for staff.
For most people, the only visible sign of this maj or
project has been the small construction shed on the
Wall Street sidewalk.

Barbara and Richard f ranke, ' 53, '87 MAH are joined

by daughters, Jane franke-Molner and Katherine
Fran ke, '93 LLM, '98 JS D at the dedication of the
Fran ke Family Readi ng Room.

The Selin Fam il y rook a brief break from the Selin
Courtyard dedication celeb ration for this photograph
with Richard Levin and SCOtt Bennett.

~ The Med ical and Epidemiology and Pub lic Health
Construction of the new Library Shelving Facility,
libraries, working with the New Haven Free Public Library
in Hamden, was completed and operations begun in
and
the New Haven Department of Health, created "New
November. Infrequently used archiva l records and
Haven Health," a Web site devoted to the public health
material from the Arts, Divinity, and Sterling libraries
of the greater New Haven area. It may be consulted at
were the first to be transferred to the new facility, with
http://www.med.yale.edu/newhavenhealth/.
its state-of-the-art preservation conditions. Material
~ The Adviso ry Committee on Lib rary Policy, chaired by
from the faci lity needed by readers is delive red to them
Professor John Mack Faragher, devoted much of its attenin 24 hours or less.
tion in I998-99 to preservation matte rs. The Prese rvation
~ A multi-year effort to c1e~n both the books and the
shelving in Sterling Memor ial Library and to reshelve the
Department launched a pilot program with Preservation
collections there got underway. Long-standing, severe
Technologies, Inc., to deacidify material on highly ac idic
overcrowd ing of the collections and recent construction
and therefore chemica ll y self-destructive paper.
conditions had forced the library to shelve material
~ A joint development effort involving the Arts and
wherever it could, often in ways confusing to readers.
Beinecke libraries, Professor Mary Miller, the un iversity's
The library is pleased to be contracting with the welfaremuseums, I BM, and Luna Imaging, Inc. made good
to-work program of Catholic Family Services for the
progress toward providing the Yale com mu nity an online
book stack clean ing pan of this project.
capability for using digi tal images, especially in the class~ Excellent progress was made in the conversio n of the
room. The Beinecke Library led much of the technical
library's card catalog to machi ne-readable form. By J une
development for th is project, whi le the Arts Library led the
I999, the library had conve rted 2.3 mi ll ion name and subeffo rt to involve several other institutio ns nation-w ide in
ject authority reco rds and 383,700 bibliographic records .
the creation of Imaging Amer ica-a n initial collection of
The bibliographic reco rds converted included all of the
25,000 images to support teaching in America n studies.
collections at the Divinity, Arts, Beinecke, and Lewis Wal~ Libraries across the campus increased their efforts
pole libraries, and many of the Medical Library records.
to prov ide library instruction attuned to the needs of
We will complete the remaining Medical Library records
individua l courses and their instructors . These activities
during the current year and begin the systematic converSlOn ot Gibfiographic records, 111 alphabetical order, from- - -varied widely, ranging from-an entire cOUl'se taught bythe Official Card Catalog. We are also undertaking the
the Divinity Librarian to assignment-specific topics offered
by the Engineering Librarian and sessions designed for
systematic conversion of card catalog records in 11011roman scripts (i.e., Chinese, Japanese, Korean, and
large introductory courses in English, Film Studies,
Arabic). By Ju ne 2000, the library expects to be adding
and Hisrory. The History Departme nt has particularly
75,000 converted records CO the onli ne catalog monthly.
embraced the library's instructiona l in itiative. The
We expect to finish the contracted part of the catalog condepartment's research ed ucation program now incl udes
version in 2 002 and comp lete the qual ity ass urance work
an Introduction to Lib rary Research that all History
and the conversion of non-roman sc ript records by 2004 .
majors must take by the end of their sophomo re year.
~

Night Nllrses on Rounds, 1890
Just one of the images from thc
Photo Ga llery on the "New
Haven Health" web sitc.

Through a joint purchase,
the Latin American
Collection in the Sterling
Memorial Library, the Arts
Library, and the Bcineckc
Rare Book and Manuscript
Library acquired a notable
collection of photographs
by Lorry Salcedo-Mitrani.
Shown here are two from
Salcedo-Mitrani's collection,
"Africa's Legacy" 19851995, that focuses on the
black community in Brazil
and Peru.

Two Fundamental Changes in Libraries
Libraries have always been treasure houses of information
and knowledge. But only since the middle of the nineteenth century have most libraries become secular and
democratic in mission, opening their treasures of knowledge to all members of the communities they serve . In
doing this, libra ries became centers of community life
and a chief embodiment, in America, of the Jefferson ian
ideal of an informed citizenry. Such libraries operated on
principles of shared, or community-wide ow nership of
resources in an envi ronment mostly committed to private
ownership. Especially from the beginning of the twentieth
century, inspired not a little by the benefactions of Andrew
Carnegie, fine library buildings were bu ilt across the land
to give tangible and enduring expression to the high civic
funct ion of libraries. Sterling Memoria l Library is one
such library, declari ng in every architectural detai l the
centrality of knowledge to the Yale community.
Libraries began to automate the ir operations in the late
1960s, but in its fundamentals, the library even of the
I980s was not much different from the library of the
1930S or the 1890S. T he Phase I renovations of Sterling
Memorial Library recognized this fu ndamental continuity
in lib ra ries. These first renovations of Sterling focused on
ensuring tha t the physical fabr ic of our magnificent building wou ld accommodate readers and books as well in the
future as it had in the past.
In the mid- I990S, just as Sterl ing was be ing renovated
for its traditional and enduring functions, a digitally based
revolution in scholarly communication was maki ng itself
felt everywhere in higher education . Easy and pervasive
access to online information via the Wo rld Wide Web is
now changi ng the character of lib raries in at least two
fundamental ways-informa tion ownership and the use
of library space-as nothing else has changed it since the
middle of the nineteenth-century.

INFO RMATION OWNERSH I P. The availability of many
information resources at the scholar's and student's des ktop brings entirely new dimensions to the traditional effort
of libraries to provide convenient access to a nd communal
ownership of information. Increasingly it is no longer necessar y to go physically to the library to use its resources.
T he digital li brary is a time- and labor-saving institutio n
as the phys ical library could never be, however it might
strive to make itself convenient for readers. Moreover,
users of the digital library never find material checked o ut
to someone else; it is always available to them when they
want it, muc h as would be the case with a private library.
Readers have almost no sense of sharing anything with
anybody else in the digital library. Indeed, the networked
desktop computer has practically speaking become an
immensely powerfu l private library for its user. Not surprisingly, readers have welcomed a change that so st rongly
favors them . The rapid growth in the Yale li brary's spending on electronic resources responds to strong reader
demand.
W hat makes this change fundamental for the libra ry,
as well as for the reader, is that the library rarely owns
the online resources its readers use. In the traditional
world of print, the library over time built a huge cap ital
resource of information that has enduring value for the
university commun ity. In the world of online in formation,
the library-acting on behalf of its readers -ordi narily just
licenses resources under specified terms of access for a
stated period of time. When the license comes to an end,
the library owns nothing and accumulates noth ing for
fut ure use. This matters fundamenta lly because the libra ry
is newly una ble to assure readers of long-term access to
informatio n. As ooe commentator observed, we "must
realize that digital access means limited access, unless
[li bra ries] own a copy of the work. " I

Libraries are deep ly concerned about the long-term
availabi lity of digital information, and online information
providers are beginning to engage with th is issue as well.
Together, they will probably have CO make some changes
in coday's owners hip arrangements. A growing concern
among academic authors about the management of their
copyrights - a top ic addressed in my annual report last
year-is also likely to be a sign ificant factO r in the needed
rea lignment of ownership stakes. The marketp lace in
which academ ics, on line information providers, and
research libra ries interact is less than a decade old. It has
bee n changing rapidly. So there is no reason to believe that
today's market reality is immutab le. But self-co nscio us,
purposeful action on the part of all academ ic au thors and
libraries will be necessary if the library's loss of an ownership position in digital information-a change tha t has
accompanied the prov ision of onl ine information so
valued by readers-does not permanently disadvantage
the acade mic commun ity. Competi ng objectives between
commercial publis hers and libra ries will compl icate
making the requi red changes, but a sha red respons ibility
fo r effective scholarly comm unication makes it likely that
pub lishers and libraries will eventually find a way to make
the necessa ry changes.
THE US ES OF LI BRARY SPACE. An increasi ngly abundant
provision of onl ine in formation means that readers have
- -fewer-reasons-to come physicaUy-ro the library. This reality is ev ident in the declin ing circu lation figures reported
at the end of this report. By contrast, reade rs have made
much more llse of the readings rooms in Sterling that have
been renovated and of the equally magnificent atrium
reading room of the Gilmore Music Library. The library
remains a vitally importa nt communa l space fo r readers,
even as their uses of libra ry space are changing.
As the university contemp lates Phase II renovatio ns of
Ste rling Memo rial Library, it is essential to unde rstand the
changing uses of lib rary space. Creating that understanding was at the center of the work of a committee of faculty, students, and libra ry staff that Provost Alison Richard
appointed to adv ise her on how best to d irect the next
major investment in li brary renovations. Professor Li nda
Peterson (chair of the Englis h Department) led the
committee from its first meetings in March I999.
In considering the sco pe of Phase II, the committee
came to bel ieve tha t re nova tions of the Cross Camp us
Library and of the entry spaces of Sterling Memorial
Library could yield benefits for reade rs comparable to
those ach ieved in Phase I renovations. A set of public
meetings with facu lty and unde rgraduate and graduate
students was a notable feature of the committee's wo rk.
Libra ry space is a commu nal resou rce fo r everyone at Yale
in a way that few other unive rsity spaces are. Thro ugh its
meetings with reade rs, Professor Peterso n's committee
sought to understand how li bra ry space is used now and

how it might be used in the future. The committee also
used these meetings to test with readers its own programmatic ideas for Phase II renovations. Jusr as reader comment helped to inform planning for Ph ase I renovation,
so the Phase II committee engaged members of the community in sign ificant and substantial ways - an innovation
in Yale's space planning pa rticu larly appropriate for
the library.
Two themes inform the committee's repo rt to the
Provost. They are (1) the des irability of integrating the
Cross Campus Library and Sterl ing entry floors as much
as possible, and (2) the wish to create a Learning Commons for collaborative learning at the center of the newly
integrated libra ry spaces. The proposed Learning Commo ns could possibly be in a number of places on campus,
but locati ng it in the library is one more expression of the
instinct so strong at Yale, to surround and support learning quite tangib ly with the richest poss ible information
resou rces. A salient featu re of lea rni ng at Yale-and especia lly of learning in Yale College-is the extraordinarily
rich informatio n environment in which it occurs. Yale's
lib raries and museums do much to provide that environment, and Ya le's students and faculty self-consciously
shape thei r work to benefit from it.
Professor Peterson's co mmi ttee submitted its report
to Provost Richard in December I999, and I look forward
to reporting next year on the direction and timing offurt her library renovations.
I

Arnold P. Lmzker, a copyrigh t attorney, commenting on the Digital
Millennium Copyright Act of 1998; see his " Primer on the Digital
Millennium," http://www.arl.orglinfo/fmkopy/primer.hlml.
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Donor Support
The extraordinary generosity of alumni and friends
toward the library is evident-stili once more !-in the
gifts and pledge payments made in I998-I999.
These gifts totaled $2.8 mill ion for bui lding renovation, $1.2 m illion in new endowment, and $600,000

as expendable gifts. The readers flock ing to our renovated reading rooms to use one of the world's greatest
research collections offer daily testimony to the impact
of such thoughtful giving.
With the Sterling co llections protected by new temperature and humidity controls in the book stacks, the
library is focusing still more of its p reservation effort
on the repa ir of ind ividual items from the circulating
collection damaged through ordinary use. The unit cost
of such treatments is norma lly modest, and our fu nd amenta l objective is ro ensure that a ll of our millions of
books are ready for use whenever readers need them.
We have called on friends and alumni to help support
this cr itical initiative. Among the donors who have
recen tl y estab lished named preservation funds were
Laurence A. Weiss, M .D., '69 and his wife J udith, who

created a fund in honor of Dr. Weiss's parents, Ros lyn
and Seymour Weiss. Sterling's architecture, Dr. Weiss
observed, bespeaks a reverence fo r the book and learning. The library'S preservation program is a natura l
extens ion of that reverence. Dr. Weiss commented that
"the outstanding libraries of Yale Univers ity are the
stewards of the past and the mid-wives of the future .
I am delighted tha t J udy and I wete able to support
thi s vita l part o f a fine institution." I am proud to speak
on behalf of the entire library-using community of Yale
in thanking Dr. and Mrs. Weiss and the hundreds of
other donors who have so generously supported the
Yale Library.
Strengthened by such generosity, and with an ongoing investment in print pu blications matched by few
other places in the wo rl d, a deep co mm itment to the
preservation of the written record of human ity, and a
rich supply of new electronic information resources, the
library remains true to its remarkable past and dedicated to helping shape teaching and research at Yale.

-Scott Bennett, University Librarian

Yale University Library Facts for I998-99
Includes the Medical Library; excludes the Law Library. Collections data excludes Government Documents.

COLLECTIONS
Number of books & serial volumes in the library (30 June 1999 )
Number of serials (journals, annuals, etc. ) currently received
Number of volumes added to rhe collections in FY 1999 (net)
Total volume of manuscript & archival hold ings (linear feet)

9,47 8 ,24 0
49,34 8
17 6 ,747

9,03 J ,493
50 ,33 0
16 3,59 1

55,168

53,9 6 9

INSTRUCT ION
Number of classroom sessions & workshops offered

1,006

SERVICES AND OPERAT IONS
Professional and managerial staff (full-rime equ ivalent employees )
Clerical and technical staff (full-time equivalent employees)
Student employees (full-time equivalent employees)
Searches in online catalog and citation files (Orbis only)<Items charged to readers (first time only)
Items requested through Eli Express
Number of new fu ll level online records creared
Number of full level records converted to machine-readable form
Total number of online bibliographic records

200

13,949

2,9 2 5,597
5 68 ,.19 0
10,827

72,737
88,93 2

233,054

3,9 10 ,75 1

3,817.594

47,09 1
5,16 2

5 J ,953

3,004,084
545,004

97,Orl.

PRESERVATION
Circulating collection volumes commercially bound
Circulating collection volumes repaired
Special collections volumes and single sheet items treated

• Citation file use not included in 1998-99 figures.

5,J77

I

2,800
J,267

Library Income

DONOR SUPPORT
($ millions, except number of funds )

•
•
•
•

University general
appropriations
Endowments
Grants & contracts
Non-operating costS
Gifts & other income

1998-99

1997- 98

..,

LO

New endowment gifts
New gifts for construction
New expenda ble gifts
Gifts fo r current use

,.,
.,
.,

'"'.,

Total o f all gifts to the li brary
(excluding gifts of books, etc.)

4. 6

J·7

56 5. 2

52.3·7

22 .0

2 0.2

Total market val ue of endowment
(30 June (999)
Income from endowment
Number of endowed funds

·4

,,8

"J

30 .3
I S.3
.8
16·3

29·3
13·7
.8
18.1

LIBRARY BUDGET ($ millions)

Library EX!Jenditures

INCOME

University general appropriatio ns
EndowmentS
GrantS and contracts
Non-operating costs, includ ing construction
Gifts and other income (excludi ng pledges)

S

Total
Compensa tion
• Library materials
& binding
• Equipment, suppl ies,
& services
• Building alterations
&, maintenance, utilities,

UniversitY :Jsscss--;;:)c'ittS"

Yale Un iversity Library
130 Wall Street

P.O. Box

208240

New Haven, Conn ecticut 06520-8240

EX PENOITURES

Compensatio n
Library collections and binding
Equipment, supplies, and services
Building alterations and ma intenance,
util ities, University assessments
To tal

,

6·3

4··

69 .0

66·5

l. L8

16·4
6·9

,

,

2 1. 3
I S.4
6 .0

::' 3·9

! 3· 8

69·0

66·S
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